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Stress

Individuals perception of, reaction to change determines pressure's harm
by Lu An n Sch maus

imPortan1 to you.
"Student s arc no different
1han anyone else," he added.
Studcnt f rcac1 to st ress with
tcs1 anx ie1y. procrastina tion,
depression, self-do ubt and
physical problems such as a
headac he or an upset stomach.
"But ba sically, co ll ege
student s are a hea hh y bunch
of peop le," Bates said. T hey
d o not usua lly have the high
blood pressure and ulcers
associated with the genera l
population.
'"Stress is an accumu la tion.
Maybe it start s in college and
you don ' t get th e results unti l
midd le-age, •· Bates said .
Stress for coll ege srndent s
begins when school starts.
Freshmen entering schoOI and
retu rning students experience
stress, Bates sa id . "fl's a
change. Yo u start a ll over
again and you don '1 have your
old support groups."
New students are unsu re of
1hemsclves and o f the ir
ab ili ties. he said. So they PUJ
themselves under a lot of
pressu re
believ ing
that
everyone else is a valedictorian.

Assistant News Editor

. ln 1he midst of final s,
studeni s often fall prey to
stress, but it does not have 10
be 1hat way.
Stress occ urs whenever 1herc
is a change that someone mus1
adjus1 to, sa id Bi ll Bates, 6CS
cou nselor.
Different approaches are
used to view stress, Bates said.
St ress tests de1ermine th e
amount of stress ca used by
certa in aspects of life such as
death, moving, marriage and
divorce. T he factors can be
posit ive as well as negative.
'' If you receive a high score,

..--

you're a 's tress ful person,' "
Bates said . "You can a lm ost
predict physical illness ... on
Ule basis of these points.
" This method is all well a nd
good, but, it's normat ive. If
8 yo u have a low score and you
; feel unde r stress it is
~~~!~~~~te. Jt is persona l

I

j
i

~

Therefore, stress is de fin ed
i'nd ividua ll y, Bates sa id.
fee l a bout your
own Stress is probably . more

.! " How you

!'!~'_£~~~~~~::=-____Jf

Eve n aft er s1 uden1 s realize
1hey arc earning grades
co mparable 10 those of
class mates, the press ure docs
no t end. he sa id .
"You wou ld think tha t
stude nt s with a fo ur-point
average wou ld be happy,"
Bates sa id. "But think of the
pressure 1hcy put on them selves. Then every quart er they
sta rt all over again. You come
back and start ou t wi th zero."
The most stress ful time for
student s is around the las1 day
to
drop
c la ss e s
a nd
registrat ion for the next
quart er as decisions have to be
made a nd proc rast ination is
no lo nger poss ible. Bat es said .
" Final s week is a lmost a n a nti climatic 1im c."
For projects a nd term
papers, the most stressful
pcflod comes when student s
proL:rastinat c, he said.
O ne maj or problem in
dea li ng wit h stress is that
people are taught that lhcy arc
supposed to worry. Bates said.
Society 1caches people th at
if they are under stress, they
are vatu·ab le, Bat es said.
Stress contil!;led on page 9
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by_Tom Hi lt
LeeanrrTe)'mour
· Deborah Wol fer

disturbs st~entS who do· not Wish to uni vers it y -s hould maintain an need to be more responsible.
drink, he ad~ .
academ ic environment. ." Standards of
A 1978 survey con ducted by the
''The alco hol ·potlcy is enforced ·as education a re fa lling terribly. St udent s Camp us Drug Program con firmed that
.
_ well as it can be," said Mike Hayman, sho uld go to the bar 10 drin~. They 95 percen1 of SCS students use a lco ho l.
A proposed change in the MinnCsot.a - housing director. " We do no1 openl y sho uld come to school to learn a nd Of the respondcn1s li ving o n ca mpus,
s.t ate la,w tha t prohibits alcohol oD look_fo r it , 6ut if we see it, we deal wit h Cxpand ideas, " one student said .
44 percent sa id they used a lco ho l two
campus is a cOntroversial issue for SCS it, " he added.
" In my. opinion, there's no need for to ri ve times a week. Only 5. percent of
students. ·
'
•
·~wou have to draw the line it," sai.d Brian Briggs, peer educator students who drink reported dro pping
The statute of the law which con~ somewhere," Todd Kid.der, Stearns for 1he Lifestyle Awareness Program . classes becau se o f alcoho l o r d rug use,
cern s ~sc hoo lhou ses sp ecifica. lly Hall reside nt assis1a nt , sa id . "Even if "There's no shortage o f bars down- · although 43 perCent report ed ·miss ing
pro tiibits a lco hol on i:tate universit y you know it 's there, you ca n'1 do tow·n. Students should Set in volved in classes because of it.
campuses, community colleges a nd · anyt hing unt il y()u see it. " ·
more activit es th at arc not alcohol- . Pehler ca!Jed support of alcoho l use
area vOCational technical insti tutes.
• In an inforriia l survey ·or st udenis related," he add~d.
o n campus a no-wi n s~ . ConSen. Jim Pehler proposes redefining living on cam pus, 96 percent said they
Student dorm itory •directors arc . stitucnts o ft en do not understandthe term schoolhouse to· exclude a ny drink o n cam pus and 69 percent said ' concerned w)t h the repercussion s of they think legis la tors a re advocat ing
hig her education instit~lion, not the. ·alcohol policy is · sufficiently en- this prO"posed policy change. One s1uden1 drinkillg , he explained. Ma ny
controlled by a schoo l district. Thi s forced. Some student s sa id that since problem cou ld- be da·mage res ulting s1a te_sc na1o rs arc no t in cont act with
would ,nean thal SCS st udents cduld alco ho l is currentl y on campus from alcoho l-related incidents, sa id college ca mpuses a nd do not un,be ~llowed to have ·alcohol in the anyway, _ii should · be legalized. Steve Hoppe , Hill-Case Hall assistant dersta nd the prob leni.
do rmitories. ·
"Alco hol is .abused mOre because it is . director. Freshm en mighr go overIf Pehler's proposal does not ·pass ,
Pehler's proposal would involve illegal, " .a not her student said. A boa rd becallse they are not used lo a not her approach would be to gra nt
instituting "wEt. and dry dorms" to comm~m opinioll is that the current handling freedom responsibly, he said . SCS an excl usio n from the law. Peh ler
accommodate drinking a nd non- po licy benefits neither drinkers nor " In ·the present system , you can get plan s. to meet with th e Student Se na te
drinking studCnts. The University of · non-drinkers.
away wi th having a drink if you rea_lly to expla in his pr6 Posal and get
MinnesoJ..3 and St. Theresa's College; · The "wet apd dry dorm " proposa l want to ," he added . " To change the studCnt s' viewpOin1s o n the iss ue·.
. Winona, currently operate dormito ries was favored· .by 83 . percent of the policy wou ld be• tO promote drinking
Ano1her pro posal • under co nin that inanner, according to Pehler.
st udents surveyed. " We sho uld be a ble o n campus."
sidera tion wo uld ~ e n
a pub in At" The law prohibiting alco hOI is to have a lcohol ih · our own rooms," . Another viewpo int is that "students wood Cent er. A n a was assed by the
phony because people- hav~ it in the_ir said one• resp~:md~nt . ~any others a re ad ul1 s and they don 't need to be Student Senate Oct.
ch states ihat
dorms anyway, " Pehler said. H e 5;.31d agreed with this v1ewpomt , although_ to ld what to do or what not~ do," the senate will ta ke necessary s1eps to
he is concerned that their is no control they stipulated that large parties and sa id Brenda Damm, Sherburne- Hall sci up a pub on, ca mpus. Thi s is

no~:~

~:s~l~fn'gcur;r:~ si!~:r~~~; _T;~o
drinking and socializing in dorms

~ft~~r~ !~()~~~ n~~l~:a:i:o~~d'. he
Other · students

said

that

dorthe

;~::~ue;:s

a,si~ist :~~eC~::~~~a~eo~~~•~
chang ing the law , she a dded,, St udents
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few
fefn i le
pastors. Find
out on page 10.
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Senior goalie
Tim Steinkopf
between the
pipes tor SCS .
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Senators question Birthright advertisement's implications
by Lori Birkholz
Auoclate Editor

Although .Tuesday's S1udent Senate
mec1ing did not last long, seven
resolu1ions were quickly passe<l_ as the
final mce1ing of the quarter came to an
end .
One item of new business \ which
stirred the most controversy regarded
Birthright.
Sen. Jane Callahan had gone 10
Birthright, which is located in the St.
Cloud Hospital, to find out what kind
of services were offered by the
organization. No abortion or con- '
tr3.ceptive referrals arc given by Birthrighl and if called, staff members
will inforlll people of that, Callahan
said.
Some senators said they felt the ad in
Chronicle implies that Birthright gives
aborJion referrals, and the fact that
they do not give them should be expressed in the ad.
Sen. Matt Judd disagreed with that
ideology. He gave the example of a
hard~are store that does not

necessarily advertise all tha1 ii has, but
a person would find out what was
offered if he w_3:nt 10 the s1ore.
"Birthright is. not a store,'' Vice
Presidem Phil Ingrassia said. People
tha1 go there are in a iraumatic state
and Birthright d'eals wi1h emotions, he
astded.
A woman at BirttVight informed
Callaha~-~~:1 __i1... ~ s not advert ise
whal ii ~
• but rather what it
does do .
The name Birthright implies a right
to birth, not abortions, Sen. Mauhew
Schafer said. "I think it's pretty selfexplanat ory."
President Jim Bullard explained the
history of the Birthright controversy to
the senate. A year and a half ago, a
Chronicle reporter went to Birthright,
posing as a prcgnam wo!_Tlan who
wanted information on \ab_ortion, but
instead
r.e ceived
anti-abortion
literature and ,counseling. After the
story appeared, the sena1e decided that
the ad was misleading and asked that
the ad be revised. When Birthright
refused to change the ad, Chronicle

discontinued it last year . ~
Since the ad is running again this
yea r. the senate wants to confront
Birthright again.
Sen. A. Bobbi Adderley said that
Birthright has not changed in its
meth ods of prorrioting anti-abortion
information. "It's kind of a brainwashing, " she said .
Af1er further debate on the issue , it
was decided 1ha1 the senate would go to
Birthright and ask them to change their
ad. Only a few senators rej ected this
type of action.
Another item on the new business
agenda was the KVSC resolution. By
passing this resolution, Atwood Center
public address system will now play the
KVSC radio station.
Another resolution was passed that
will create a separate study area in
Atwood that can be used when the
library is not open.
~
Internationalizing the curriculum,
the reserve computer room, the
typewrit'ers act and the travel policy
were also pieces of legislation that were
passed.

The reserve computer room
resolution was amended alld will now
be referred to as the reserve compu1er
systems resolution . This will enable
large numbers of students 10 use the
computCrs with easier access.
By passing the typewriter act, the
senate will use $800 from the book
exchange to purchase typewriters to
replace the IBM machines in the
Learning Resources Center which have
detCriorateii due to extre~ use over
the past year and ~ half.
The travel' pollcy deals with student
activity fees. Now, organizations must
have fu_nds available and give a report
a·s to destination before travel will be
allowed.
Sen. Stu MacGibbon , who is
currently the senator serving the
longest , submitted his resianation' as
chairperson of the Student services
Committee. His seat was up for re•
!!lection this fall, but he did not run
again.

Nurturing, caring, fee.ding spirits

Religious calling brings female pastor to SCS to help, counsel students.
by NanCy Paschke

Serving ·as a campus pastor
can be similar to the positions

f

~~tr~e!ccoi:fnl ~e::eh;~!~
Peg Chemberlin, new pastor
for United Ministries in
Higher Education at SCS.· .
Chemberlin, 33, began her
minist ry al SCS on Aug. 15.
"My job is like.a.chef because
of all the Organizing that I do,
and like a treenhouse keeper
because the ministry involves
the nurrnring, c3ring and
feeding_of spiri ts,' ' she said.
"The purpose of a minister
is to serve. I feel I've been
educated for the ministry and
called upon to serve." Some
campus religious groups are
not "up ~front" with their
beliefs and their perspectives,
Chemberlin said. ~
One of the most importan1
aspects of .her. job is to be
available for health service
_
Pho~uo,__
referrals and for anyone who One of the flqt pr1orltlea for Rev. Peg Chemberiln, new pastor of United Mlnlat'°"a In _Higher Education al SCS~ I• to spend time with
wants to coine 'in and talk. atudent1. Counseling 1tudent1 I■ an Important part of her job. "The moat rawardlng Hpec:I of my Job la ■tudant contact and biting abla to
Some students want "to discuss . davelop • meanlnglul,•daepcontact.Mth atudant ■," she uld.
·
theological questions for
research , Chemberfin said.
The ministr.y should also
Some people have shown Presbyterian and the United Moravian, a Protestant spirits
than . ._ traditional
provide a place of worship and a~vocacy foj- women pursuing Church of Christ, along with d~nomination.. ''It is vei:y teaching providedt sfie said.
a voice for belief, she added.
the ministry . ... The key to their other smaller denominations. similar-._to other ProtCstant
Chemberlin received her
"The hard.est part of my job support is they are willing to The UM follows mainline religions," Chemberlin said. master 's of divinity degree
is to figure out what not to let her be her own best expert Protestant ethics' and " The Moravian Sunday from United~ological
do," Chemberlin said . "There · and not argue," Chember.lin traditions, Chemberlin said.
school curriculum is the same Seminary in th Twin Cities.
is so much to do that" il-i s said.
State and local boards direct that is , used by the United She trained as
sistant ·
necessary to prioritize my
" The mos1.difficult rhction the UM . Chemberlin serves on Presbyterian churches."
pastor for JS months iri :,.
duties." One of the first to deal with concerning the local board, which is made
The Moravian - rchg1on Washington, D.C., before
priorities is to spend time with women in the ministry is that \lP of professionals and allows its pastors to marry and returning to Minnesota ..
st
· ~~;~~s~ost rewarding aspect
a~:e~d~i~~ ~~~~:fn°a~fons~f Th~~~er~~! ~a;te
.
ar~t,.?l)
of my j,ob is student contact tolerated and allowed, "but local boards at nine campuses ",I have commitment to my are trymg h, pu.t tog.r a
and being able- to develop a arc not considered competent in Minnesota serving UM.
jpb, and if I would marry, it nuclear weapons frCCzc Jl-oup
meaningful , deep cont.act with or equal. Some people have
UM provides a transiti.o nary Would be with the ·un- on campus. One of · Chemst udentsr" Chemberlin said. focused on certain 1Scripture placeofworshipforthosewho demanding of that com- berlin's duties as a minister is
"feeling like I am a passages to justify prrih_ibiting . are away from their homC mitment because it's part of to promote peace and justiC:e.
meaningful part of Someone's women from the. mini stry," church, Chemberlin said , who I am."
The nuclear weapons freeze
life is vei"y rewardipS to me "
Chembcrlin explained. The although. she encourages
Chemberliri taught English group will try to promote
"Being cl Womi n. in . · the fundamentali, _ faiths shOw students to participate in St. in a junio.r high school before peace.
, •
• ·
1~i~~~elt~~l!:~a\~~
~ 1;~::~r: 0
~.~.=~~nh~ng th ~eca:!ni st~~: ca~h;:trli~M': nd past!~::
"Women in the ministry have actded:
·
to •devote
counseling satisfying because I didn't give assistant at SCS, have offices
often been accused of being . The United Ministries in students, Chdnb rlin added. a damn if my sttident knew a at Newman Center. Chem-

~~~~a~:~;:t~~:

~T~i:!~;f~

:a~~~rSr~~~~a~~~e/rait;~~~~

~

o~~~~?nc~~~~r~b~i~~ ·vi~~t~t~~~ri~~

a

~~~h~?~~~:.Ct~:;

tot

~~:;si;:;~1~ -t~a~s;ru:h!; . : 1,::~r;t1~~at~~n t~~MJnii~e~li~~Jt~:y d~~;~lved .in
have hadtobe."
Methodi s t,
United · Chemberlin'~ religion is

~:~tn f~~:. ~~:o;:~•:edC~e0~;
opportunity to work with

s:;~~:\~~

~~;~np~:e~~~~~cyhs
John '.s EpiscopalChurch .

Courtship '{iolence threatens undergraduates;
jealousy, sex, chemicals set stage-for conflict
by Cheryl Popowski

..

States were killed by a boyfriend o r
girlfriend . Approximately 95 percent
of th~ cases of courtship viOlence go
unreported.
Courtship violence typically occurs
in two kinds of situations, he said.
In one situation, violence is the
result of immediate precipitated incidents. Three issues are most confusing to young people and cause' this
out-of-Character response.
One deals with arguments over
-intimacy. Since courtship no longer
progresses i~ predictable stages, people
are confused about what level of
commitment to expect from each
oth~r . Jealousy and ·possessiveness are
powerful factors in this issue,
Makepeace said.
.
Another confusing issue is sex. The
whole topic of premarital sex is
characterized by amb iguity and
confuSion, with many different and
competing
standards
existing .
Disagreement is usually not resolved
until a moment of passion, at which
~i:s~~:~ Stage has ~nnifor conflict,

resource theory, "There are on ly four
resources we Can use 10 get our way,"
he said , "one of them is econo mical.
people has,given them the cho1cc to do
the offering of material goods, services
What is right ,nd to do what is wrong.
or money . Another is affection, the
''Cour!shit, vi~ence is one of t_he
offering of our love, friend ship or
wrong thmgs," James Makepeace·sa1d.
charm. A third resource is one of
M3kepeace, associate professor Or
honor and it s related prestige. If lhe
sociology a,t the College of St.
other resources don't work , or if we're
Benedict, is theJirst· person 10 r'esearCh
not willing 10 spend what it requires 10
, courtship violence.
maintain a relationship, the .only
His firs t study was done in 1979
means left is- through force and
while teaching at Bemidji State
violence," Makepeace said.
University. Makepeace found ample
" Young people have a high ratio of
material on •spouse and child abuse,
violence because they have not yet
but the lack of information on
acquired or developed the needed
premarital violence intrigued him. ·
reso urces., such as money or honor, 10
.~ ·" Violence is an act intending to
deal with their problems," he Said.
hai-m or it can bC the actual infliction
Makepeace's studies have cQ)lle 10
of pain or injury. lt ·can also be a threat
national attention through features· in
with · a deadly weapon," · Makepeace
the Des Moines Register, St. Cloud
explained.·
·
Daily Tim es, New York Times, New
But courtship violence is not
York Daily News" and in Tim e,
"generally of a serious nature, he said .
Glamour, Mademoiselle and Redbook
. Slapping or piishing is more common
magazines.
"'Lh8.n choking. Many acts of violence
His st udies have been published in
the January 1981 "Family Relations"
~e ~ti~~idate rather than
journal. Results from his recen studies
The third confusi ng issue is · a
will appear in the January 1982 issue in
A recent su rvey involving 24;'
chemical use and drinking-related
students from the College of St.
an article titled "Life Events, Stress
dislgrecment . which is -potentially
, ' - Bcncdict t Stf-, Jbhi'!s · Universiry and
and Courtship Violence." Makepeace
explosive, Makepeace said.
also appeared on the "Today" and
SCS has revealed that 20 percent of the
. "The second situation in whjch
students have been involved in
"Donah ue" television shows.
violence occu rs is the socio-culture
He teaches courses in family
courtship violence . • ~ .
•matrix surrounding the couple," he
National statistics are ~ omewhat
violence, social stratifica tion , social
explaillecl.' This kind o f violence is
higher: 20 to 25 percent -of unresearch and introductio n to sociology,
individually pathological and stems
fiergraduates have been involved in
He is a 1970 graduate of St. John 's
from the perp~trator's back&round. · Oniversit y and received hi s master' s
... courtship •~iolence; I to .2 percent.of
those st udents have beefi 1ovolved with . The aggressor usually has vefy low selfand docto rate from Washington Staie
life-threatening violence'.- In 1980,
Worth .
Uni versity.
Makepeace went .on to explain his
abo1;1t 6()9 young people in the United
ThC unimaginable freedom of young
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It's your return .
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March of Dimes •.
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CHEMOTHERAPY
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KAREN
ANDERSON

ISA STATISTIC. THE KIND OF
,STATISTIC
WEUKETO
BRAG ABOUT.

.

• Emergencies seen without appointment
~Evening and $aturday hours ·

·~"•

• Nitrous oxide gas avaJlable

When Koren was 18
r old, her doctor dis-
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covered she hod o deadly
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3400 First St.-Noith, SUlte 102
AC,o.. Division
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ible odds, Koren '
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Your donations help us
continue the programs
· that wi ll give us more statistics like Koren Anderson. Statistics we con 011
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American Cancer Society
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Viev,point
Ch,onnies ·

The Academy ol Chronicle edlton, hereby
magnanimously bestows these highly coveted
awards upon the following Individuals and
groups. The envelope please.•. •

The Finders Keepers Chronnle
goes to Fern's Nostalgia Costume
House for nabbing up the theater
depai:tment's Halloween costumes
and leaving students losers and
weepers.

The Let them eat cake Chronnle
_ goes to all the meat and potatoes
people who don't give a hoot about
Garvey's nutrition program.
The. You can't squeeze blood from
a . turnip Chronnle goes to the _
HECB lor attempting to get 150
percent of nothing.

The Give Me That Old-time
Religion ChronnM goes to the Aura
repre·sentatlves for chanting their
wa~ Into s~udents' hearts.
·

The If at first .YOU don't succeed
Cltronnle goes to the Student
Senate for tts gallant second at•
· tempt to register SCS students for
voting :
·

The JokH On You Chtonnie
goes to the Campus Greeks t0r
their deep appreciation of satire.
·

The Here's lool<lng at you Chtonnlo
goes to the lndlV'lduals responsible
for using cow eyeballs to do their
• girl-watching.for them.
The Sahara Chronni. goes
to the SCS maintenance crew who
believes.' Its easier to dump a ~
desert full of sand on sldewalks
· rather than to shovel.

P'•,sm

The JallhcNJae Rock Chtonnla
goes to all partlers arrested this
quarter lor perturbing the police
department by having too much
fun.
The Thlff Strikes, Yo,lN .O ut
clironnl• goes to..Qone Wenstrom
lor his relentless pulliult of office.

\_

As droppin& tcm"peraturcs, snow, slush, ice patchcs and watery grit descend upon central Minncsota wise SCS students know that one thing can
prOtec; thcni-thc rcvcrcd ·boot. A strange, but stout
creature, the boot adorns only tl)c feet of sensible
students who change their pedestrian treads like

practical by far for this icy climate is lhe standard
tire-treaded or waffle-sqled model. /\ friend recently
laced his pair on, swearing to wear them the rest .of
·the winter. His reason: he slipped and fell on the seat
of his jeans the .day before; bruising his dignity and
· who knows what else.
This model is available in a number of variations.
Some students opt.for the expensive Colorado boots,
easily identified by the clomping s~und they make
and the heavily muscled thighs of their owners, both
characteristics direct causes of their boots' extreme
' weight. Weak-legged or lightly-wallf tcd stUdcnts like
.. 111ysclf buy the cheap s_pcde K-Mart imitations.
They're ualy but they do the trick, except they tend to

:~!~r:~~
t:r:r~~~~~!i~~:ti:}!n::i~
As innocent as this first tiny crystal may seem,
muddy snow soup or slick, iced sidewalks ·will soon
folio , depending on the tcmpcratur'cs daily whipt.
Seasoned winter travelers know' this and prepare.
They reach into the backs of Jheir closets and shake
their faithful boots from a long summer's slumber.
At this point, I should point 0\11 that boots mate for
life and go everywhere together . I have only seen one
loner on campus this year and it belongs to a student
who sports a cast on the other foot .
Boo~s alsn-come in a wide variet y of stxles , usually
depending on their intended pllrposc. The most

sq~e:~c~~f~~t!~sno;~s.well -in ~~Wer ternpcratures. I have actually seen a-wol11an on campus
wear the shiny, old-fashincd rt1bbcr or moldea Plastic
kind that my mom forced me to wear as a child. And
to tell the truth, they didn't loo1c so bad. I wonder
why I hated them before. ·
\ On the opposite end of the spectrum sit ·the spaceage moon boots. These brightly colored contr8.ptions
even come in lengths to cover the"knecs . They look
odd but as products of the te.chnological ·age, they
must be warm .
A lot less warm and a lot more expensive, fashion
boots now enter the scenario. Though the ur.ban
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cowboy craze may be .passc, I join many students in
adoring the western boot. Admittedly, they slip too
easily on ice, especially the high-heeled variety. I can
rcmcmbef laughing to mysclf·aftcr seeing a woman
strut through,Atwood On thekSpiked style, hit a wet
sPot and crash to the floor with extreme cmbarrassmcnt. Of COUJ:SC, the polite reaction .for onlookers is to turn ~away and ignore the ~person's ·
surprised "Oh!" as they shoot to their feet.
• Fashion designers must have 1etr0ed .Df_the high
heel's danger because- the~ngled boot has
perfectly nat soles. And punkers can even buY them
in nashy colors such as red. What better way to stand
oul in today's white" landscape?
•

~~

th~~:::~~I ~ft~d:~~~:!:!~-: ~:!~:·~h~~~:1:
the salty slush and never know ihc weather-proofing
polishing and toweling of well=lovcd boots.
But most of all, woe to the winter pedestrians who
never figure out that the weather in Minnesota calls
for more drastic mcasurcs~than tennis shoes, liz.ard
.pumps and clogs. And co'nsidcring t~e pop,ularity of
clogs amoung students, they may be interested (o
learn that clq_gs aJs'o c o 5bOQts:
·
YCS, they have a
wooden sole and make the familiar clip-clop in the
halls , but the only pair I e
wcte cwtom made in
Denmark. I advise~ frip t - art instead.
·
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Letters
People's religious opinions
·attacked by writer's notice
Dear Editor:
Like most st udents at SCS, J read the
Chronicle. Not l'>ecause it is an
especially ~chola rly publicatiori, ·but
because I hke to keep up with what's
happenin~ on campus (meetings,

speakers, etc .). The Chronicle also
gives students an opportunity to spea k
out about what concerns them, a nd l
appreciate that. But sometimes I truly
wish that privi lege were· not available
to everyone, even though I know that's
not possible. I'm speaking in particular
about that poor lost soul who seemS to
have a need to attack people's religious
beliefs.
Last year almost every edit ion or the'

Chronicle carried this person 's ad in
the back claim ing "Jesus is pretend.''
Then, this fall when I d idn ' 1 find the
ad, I breathed a sigh of relief thinking
maybe he hatl. left SCS for some
reason . But the ad has shown again.
As a rule , I don ' t go a round wavi ng
my Bible in people's faces. Maybe I
should . I know for a fact 1hat there a re
a lot of Christian people on campus,
bu1 no o ne ever speaks ou1 abou1 the

filed in court. A dollar or less of interest is excluded
from the law.
The statute also discusses the effect of c hange of
ownership on deposits. Upon a change of ow nersh ip,
· a landlord is responsible to transfer the deposit 10 the
by 8111 ffiarczewakl
tenant or landlord 's successor within a reasonable
~ time o r still be liable for its return .
------------~-...:.
(
-TransferTing the deposit to the tenant or successor
Damage deposit is money that becomes involved in 'should include interest or, if appropriate, lawrul
a game of landlord-tenant gamblin'g . In theory, the deductions aqd interest. The la ndlord is required to
game is designed for everyone to win. , ·
·
notify the tenani of the 1ransfer a nd the successor's
No law requires a tenam to pay a del)osit, but name and address.
·
·
landlords can require it as part Or a rental a&ieement.
Upon termination of the former landlord's interest
No law governs the amount of deposit, but it cannot in the premis~s and transfer o f the deposit to the new
be discriminatory since the practice may violate landlord, the new.Jand lord "i nherits" 1he right s and
Minnesota Human Rights laws.
·
responsibilities of the deposit and its return. A 1enant
The tenant is gambling that the place ren ted will be lias 20 days to give_:_written objection to the amount
left in t~ same conditon as it was found . If the transferred after receiving notice of the .tra nsfer. If
tena nt wins, no damage or problems, the tenant is there ls qo -objection,. the new -land lord is o nl y liab le
rewarded· with- 5 percent a nnua l interest on the for th e arri'ount transferred.
·
returned deposit.
Su~ vision three is ·the foC us of the deposit law. II
The Jaii.dlorct.also wins when t~e tenant does. If the states ~that wiihin three weCks. after a ·tenancy ends
tenant complies wit h the rental contract a nd leaves and the landlord receivCS the ienant's· new maili ng
the premises undamaged, 1he landlord has the address, the landlord is requir.ed to return th e deposit
property retUrned in "" rentable" conditipn wit h plus interest I to the tenant or provide a wriUen
relatively low upkeep cost and effort.
statement of specific reasons for withholding a ny
But the game of "damage deterrence for dollars" amoullt"of the deposit.
becomes a losing pfopoSition· when the participants
The· law afSo states a landloul..[nay withhold from
'"d o Aot un4e"rstarid or do not play by ,the rules. The deposifs only amounts •reasori.bly • necessary to
rules are found under Minnesota Statute 504.20.
remedy a tenant's failure to pay rent or other money
The Minnesota statllte' defi nes- a damage or di.re to the landlord or to restore the premises 10 the
security deposit as a deposit of money to secure condition'at,the beginning of the tenancy except for
performance o'f a rental agreement: This could in- normal wear and tear.
elude repairing damages. It is not an advance
A landlord fa iling 10 provide a written statement
payment of rent. Be C8reful not to treat it as one.
within three weeks is liable for the deposit amount
The· statute also explains interest on deJ)osit's.. The wrong(u lly withheld with interest, a nd a n amount
deposit is held by a la ndlo.rd for a tenant and ) ha.11 eq ualtothatasapenalty.
bear simple interest at the rate of 5- P,_Crcent a year
A landlord keeping a dep'oili in _"bad faith"
noncom RPunded. The annual rate is paid even if a (knowin& there is no good reason for )Nithholding) js
t'enantstays less than one year: .
also subject to punitive damages up to $200 in adInterest is effCct ive sta rting the second month of dition to the "equal amount" penally. Bad faith is
residence . It is computed from the day a landlord presumed by the court unless the deposit is re1urned
returns a ll o r part of the deposit or un'til the matter is within two weeks art er a court act ion is filed.

Low talk

Does Grandma always seem
to call at the wrong time , just
to see how yciu're doing?

Do you spend weekends back
home . answering unlimited
questions?

Ch ,oaiol-' .· - ·

perversion and blasphemy we a re
subjected 10 every day. One day a ll of
those atheists are goi ng 10 wake up in
hell, and it won't be just pretend
anymore.

Zoe Lord
Sophomore
Accounting

Thu s, a landlord faili ng to return a $ 100 deposit
plus S5 interesl or provide a wrillen explana tion for
withhold ing wit hin th ree weeks faces liabilit y for the
$105, the $105 eq ual a mouni pena lly and up 10 $200
punitive damages. A tenant cou ld sue for $410 under
these provisions.
The law requires a tenant to restore the premises 10
the same condition as at the time of renti ng.
De1ermining what that condi1 ion is ca n be very
impor1an1 if the place is not in the best condition .
A moving-in-andout checklist of conditions kepi
by the landlord and tenant is bes1 insurance agai nst
arguments over a deposit . The chec kli s1 shou ld include a description of conditions fo und upon entering, a separate list of items or areas needing repair,
a list of possible repair comple1ion dates, a second
description o f co nditions when movi ng ou1 and a
section to li st forw arding in structions or address for
return of the•deposit. ,
Thi s checkli~I serves as a way to compare co ndition s fou nd a nd lefl as wetl as 10 list improvement s
or repairs made du ring the tenancy. If respected by
both parties, the rental unit should be
fit for use
a nd kept that way.
A tenant does not pay for "wea r and tear."
Normal use and upkeep of a rental unit is "wea r and
1ear." Damage is produced by unreasonable use,
neglect or carelessness .
· A 1enant can nor use a deposit for last payment of
rent un less both parties agree. A tenant re fu sing the
last rent payment is subject to liability of twice the
deposit and forfeit ure of interest plus any damage
oWed. The landjord is required to make a written
demand fo r ren1 prior to seeking such damages
against 1he tenant.
The damage deposi1 game seems easier 10 lose than
to. win. A cond ition check list will even the odds for
both sides, bu t i1 is play ing by the rules thai may
determine win ners an d losers . The risk is 001
knowing 1he rules. Ca n you afford 10 take the
chance? -

' ·ooes Mom interrogate? -Does
she wonder what c o l ~ e
. is doing to yo4?

.

·Subscriptions are available at $2.50 per quarter

F~ r -mo~e information cal

ffie

clt,-:m/4,e office, 255-2164. or stop by 136 Atwood Center ·
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Alis/E"te,tain,nent
Members of lhe
Studio ;Jazz Band
performed at the
Rug Concert given

~

\- ~allr~~ T~~~:;:.
Conducting the
band was Kenton

Frohrlp, while
Jodie Jonsson, JIii
Lindem a n a nd
Jayna Judd playe~

-

I

Theater production of The trial,
honors Franz
. - Kafka's 100th birthday
.
impo rtant • ro le,_ because ·the ot her
people cannot p~ ibly find all the time

by Colleen CollinS
Julie Biel
Michelle Beemer
Like the birth of a baby, the birth of
a thea1er production begi ns with
concep1ion.
This conception, an idea in the mind
of a director, begins as a seed slowly
grow ing anfl developing. Each week
. and month,-·the idea gets bigger. The
- di(e'ctor, like a mother, feed s it.
through ttie umbilical cord and soon
1he development is complete-it is ...
born and presented to the world.
The conception of one such idea
began in 1978 when Bruce Swj!et, an
SCS theaterprofessor,started ·toadapt·
Fran z Kafka's noveLThe Trial in to a :
play. The Trial will be the SCS 1heater
departmem's Sta·gc I production·
winier quarter,
•
tia~;e~!c~~:ee ~~~fe~::lo~~~/:~~~!!
100th birthday. Sweet would like 10
convey '[.he Trial's message ttirough
the play.
" When I read this book as an under,raduat c:, i1 about tore..my head off
because it' s ibou t gui lt, and one of the
st rongest motivation s in our society iS
guilt," Sweet sa id .
.
0u\~:a~ys~~ue~~~~..
to
:~

'j!ii:rr ~

to search out and get that in- · designer 10 consider that image; so
formation," Sweet Said .
there will probably be lots of door.s on
.. "The dramaturge is also a critic who _ tlie set.
Si1s and watches rehearsals-and funnels · " It's my responsibility to relay the
in for mat iOh to me about whether o r spirit of the play to the designers, who
not I'm being true to the spi rit of the then exercise their arts;-' ' Sweet said
play; based on all the rescai:ch we've
In the prod uction of The Trial, the
done," SWeet explained. For-this play, designing areas are divided into two
Sweet has hired Du'ane Olson to be his parts: set an~ lighting design, which
dramaturge, assisted by Kathy·Shea.
are coordinated by Richard Baschkf, _
Sweet also engages
various and costume and makeup design,
consultants. One such consult ant is whi ch are coordina'ted by Harvey
SCS English professor Joseph Young, Jurik. Both c"ordi nators are SCS
who has a great knowledge of Kafka. theater pro'fCssors.
He will funct ion as a dramaturge,
"The fir st thing a desiin'er does is to
spe.a,king to the casr and staff abo ut sen7'e the,. director," . _Baschky said.
Kafka.
"The whole process is like a comm ittee
But it is the 0 irector wh6 determines with the director. being thechaii'min. ' '
the makeup, _ style, philosophy and
." The cost ume and makeup dCsigner
symbolisi:i}ofa play.'
_
has to wor-k clo\ely with the set.a nd
rrf!e K":i~:~: ~iv~~i~~~ays:~1•~0: :
terpretation of it. "The diredor thi nks
in action and visual images . .The
director does not think primaril y in
literary criticism,' '. Sweet said.
Sweet haS decided to present The
Trial in a shle simila r to Kafka's
novel. In the course of the play,
realism becon:ies dlst.orted as tlie

:~~

~i~ ~~:

~e;~!~~n s ch:~~cte;es;i~~~~s .•
to jail . A lot of our modern plight in viron ment gives him.
·
societ y is to fr~e ourselves from gui lt so
The main connict of the play centers
wc can be positive, so our lives o n arou nd the leading character, Joseph
ea rth can be paradise. To relieve K., who becomes . trapped by the
oneself of gu ilt, frees oneself to have bureacracy. " Jf K. just accepted his
pa rad ise on this earth," Sw.eet said.
circumst~nces, relaxed and lived his
"W hen I work_A>n a play, usua lly if li fe without fee li ng as if he were·
it's a vCry di(t'icuh play . that is tra~d by the law ; he wou ld be better
~~'::~~~u·r~e·, .~-

~n;:!t

'

turns around, t hey will slam the dOor.
In the setting, I'm going to ask the se1

~~~~~g~; ~~~

~:~~in:/~s;p;~r-~~c~~~e
costumes," Jurik said. "We a!So have
to know the-colors of,,! he set so that we
don' t make the costumes the same
colQr..
"Color has a lot to do with cost ume
di;signs in carrying out the mood and
emotions of the play," Jurik explained. "Color is proba~ly, visibly ,

. in !ilt:;e:~~:a~/~~~l:fs~t~ ~e tiftle
for the play's arrival ·is near. The
costumes, set, lighti ng eakeup are
complete; and the cast s ready to face
the world .·
· .
On Feb. 17, the ba y will be
presented 10 the world. "The work of
art is put fort h 1o the au'die.nce, '.' Sweet
said.
~

lh~~o~d::~;~!~~~~~:•:o does the playas 1he cast is chosen.
Sweet has h.is own criteria _for
choosing his cast.· "My ci:iteria for
judgment aod selection involve how
the actor speaks, moves and reveals
spi rit , and also the suitability of lhe
actor for thal particular character in
the p~ay, " Sweet s~id. .
•

an~~~:rsera~!io~e~~:~~~ =~citer~~!
process beca use of the discovXs.the
growt h, and the coming togeiher of tfte
people that excerciSc skills and the
human relations devefopme~t in the
creati ve environment,•.• he added.
·
. Sweet said he will get d.ouble
sat isfact ion from this play not oqly
froin directing it but .a lSo because he

e:~f~ i~~dc.al,I~~~: of~: A~wo\e;r~:gl~!~!·age tha1 will b: . we•,; ~nc~~~%e~te~·

~~r~:

;::.~ir~~b~I~: :~it~r'~r~:}1t~~~e
where he li v_~ da nd his erivi~p!1ment, jn
order to realize the fu ll meaning of the
novel and·play.
"The ·- ~~~T.a.t~!f~~.J?~~~s••.A .·.v~e~r

s~~~-

~~:t

be

10
willing to work tog~ther and-keep
in mind the p roduct you have to get

done."
All SCS student s may try out fo r any
theater production. " I strollgly urge
people who . are not in the theater
department to get in\.'olved ," Sweet
said. "People
think we mainly
want 10 serve ou r theater majors, but
we can bettet serve" them if the cast is
mixed qu ite a bit because ihe - irlterpretation of ideas, fee lings and..ways
of life will make the e~perie6c'e--rnuch
richer fo r everybody."
.
Auditions will be on Dec. 8 in the
Performing Art s Center from 7 to 10
p. m.
.. .
.,.
" While we are rehearsing, the
costumes are being built, the props a.r.e
being built and the music is being
taped,". Lois Vossen, the assistant
director , said . "Everybody is working

!dt~: ai~; J~ w~;

in~~~~~~~~isf:ct ion comes after it's

~::e/ n
pl~;O~~ti~ees theK~ 00
Ai;~b::...a~!ee7i!~d~t st~~~:i~/ t~! · ~v:;~;;,s~::1:xJ')~~~i,'Jo~nhi:\~!
paran?id ~nd he ~run.ks.-p.e,oplc{ ai";.._ u_nit y ~hich is involv~d in a produc- tha1 ,Ye did somethi ng. That is wh'en J
w~1c hm g. h1i;n . H~ thmk_s they arc d~ng 110n. Ensem~le playing is very im- r'eally feel good. ThC feelin g doesn't
thmgs they re not domg. Somet1mes,;.,...portant-1 he give and tak e. You don't last for a month , it lasts fo rever. " _
people wiA be watqiin& him, and as he have to IQve .each other, ~u.t_you l_laye
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Alcohol
contl~ued from page 1

located io the Coffeehouse Apocalypse
and would provide beer in a socia l
setti ng com bined with evening entertainment, ,senate President Jim
Bullard said .
" We must accept that st udents a re
a dult s a'nd expec t respon1 ibl e

Help Prevent Birth Defects The Nation's Number One
Chfld Health Problem.

drin king, " Joe Basil, Atwood director,
said. "Sarety and security would be
better served by a llow ing students to
d rink on campus rather than having
them go downtown to d rink ," he
added. Before com ing 10 St. Cloud this
yea r, Basil directed srndent unions in
West Virginia a nd Connect icut which
operated campus pubs.

Support the

March of Dimes
-BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION-

STUDENTS
and
,-, FACULTY
UniversllY} 'rogram Board.

\

You are invited to our

for WINTER .1'982-83

Wednesdd y, 7 p.m .
December 8, January 5 & Febuary 2
Civjc-Penney Room
- Atwood-Memoriar Center

. FILMS·
"l.ord .tove A Duck"
Nov.19; 3 al)d 7 p.m.
Nov.21, 7p.m.
':

. ,~

When Judy Lof-

~~~~ fik:~;e~~~~I

cro u-lowo run, she

NOTE: Technology 101 is

-.

offered winter quarter for
those int'erested in an
aviation general e~ucation
course .working on the ir
p~i~ !icense.

''On the Town" •
Dec. 8,- 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater •
I

makes sure her bike is
in perfec1 shape ,
She inspecisond

odiusts every par!. She
tunes and bolonces
the whole machine, so
it

con

t,'~~ ~i!h~nce .
5

her body the
same way, she di 5eove;.:d c iurr.p io1 h.?r
l reots

breast o few years
090 .

. She discovered ii
eorly.' f'.nd lhese days,
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EXHIBITS

>"

9th Annual Quilt Exhibit
Dec. 7-H
_ ,
Atwood,Galtery and Display cases

.

•

.

'.
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eye.: 1,09.9,15

Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: .1:30-3:30

-PERFORMING ARTS

:;~e~: :i~1};!>~~:i:ed

.successfully.
Judy hos since
hod reconstructive

··c,rtl'

oSllOWl!!i

EVE.: 7:00-9:20
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m. ·
·'-Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30

-~-~ ~ I:Uift1$iM

2S) · , _ _ __

1 . . c m ...

Available at:
Atwood main desk
Al's Music
Community Arts Council
Supportet by:
Otter Br.emer Foundation/

forms .

The American
Cancer Society 1okes
some credit for 1hat
progress . But credit
won' t finonce·our
work .
·
We need your
money to help us win
1h is race .

\

SYLVESTER STALLONE
RICHARD "CRENNA

·_ Holiday C011cert
·st. Paul Chamber Orchestra and
SCS choir concert
·
Dec. 9, -8 p.m.
. Stewart Auditorium
Tickets:
,
$3 with validated SCS ID
.
$5 ott,e·r students, senior citizens
$7 general public

v

ogoin . Alive, vibronf,
ready to get on her
bi ke and toke on the
world.
•
Judy Lafferty is
just one eii:omple of
the kind of progress
we're making ogainsf
cancer in its many

FIRST· ,

Iii

AN ORION PICTUFIES RELEASE

Evenings

Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.

7:00-9:00

Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30

"AN .OFFICER '"E.T. -THE
AND A
.
EX.TRA
' GENTLEMAN" T-ERRESTRtAL" .

Get per~ol
in Chronicle

personals~

EVE.: 7:00-9:20
Rated R

Rated 9HEIDl'S:

'

SONG"

Sat. and S n. Mat.

-- .E~~,::~ ~::~-

!!M!>d PG

"PRIVATE
l:YES"

Sat. and Sun.
Ma-inees: 1:30-3:30

Don't be left
out in .the
impe,sonol

world

sports
Senipr
goalt(;Jnder helps Huskies in two victories
.
-~

.

by Pete Mohs '
StaffWrtter

SCS~.gdalie Tim Stcinkopf is
attempting to fill the skates of
Rory Eidsness whO giaduated
after serving three seasons as
Husky netminder. · "
And so far, Steinkopf is
doing just fine .

The graduate of St. Cloud
Cathedral- has been between
the pipes for both of the
H1:1skies' two pr·~vious wins

this season, and will start
tonight

against·

Hamline
~

UniVersity .

"It's really~ a different
feeling,~• SteinkOpfsaid. "The
players are used to having
Rory in goal; but, since I've
been with the team for three
years, we both know what to
expect.Ii
-fJ
•
•'
Coach Charlie Basch did
not know what to expect from
the 5-foot-6 senior. But after
Stcinkopf was in g·oal for the

opening sea.Sein wins against
St. Scholastica and Tuesday

goals-against average.
"Last year I was 1-5, but in
the final three games I played
in, we only gave up eight
goals," said Steinkopf, a fouryear letterman at Cathedral. ,
Steinkopf said his biggest
change from last year is a leg
injury that got better over the
summer.
,
"During last year's alumni
game, someone landed one on
. my left knee," he Sajd . "The
knee was dislocart ed and to1Jk
all season to heal." .J
This fear the knee has not
bothered the . senior goalie,
who said hC' has worked on not
giving up rebounds and
cutting the angles on open-net ··
shots. · '
•
Tuesday, · Steinkopf had ·
control of rebounds on 22 St.
Olaf..,shQts .f uJing th~~s~ies _,
3-2 win at St. Cloud Munic1pa}
Sports Center.
St. Olaf did grab an early 20 lead, but at 4:41 of the first
period, former St. CJoud
Apollo standout John ~~rgo ··

~

night aga~inst St: Olaf . !~~!~~-his seco~d,jo~;,°f ,f ~e_. i
~ n,._f ~
.'"': ~
College, Basch might be
SCS tied the game ' ini rhe .- ~t.
~>t'
sleeping better at night.
-.." : ;.,>
"It's early in ttie season to second · period when Terry;1• ·m,ke aq.y predictions about Bizal, a newcomer from
his (SteinkopO play," Basch Hibbing, scored his third goal
said. "He has some work to of the year on a po\(ter-play
pass from Todd Lempe.
1~i,ro~~~ Fr~mc~~~::~\niJ
Mike Hajostek gave · the " ~'. ~
Huskies the lead for keeps at ~
ot..he really has a good attitude. "
-·
Not only has ·steinkopfs 14:25' of the second period
attitude improved, but also his when hf.~l~ ed a shot past the
personal goaltending record at St. Olaf goalie. .
SCS. If the HuSkies win at·
SCS opens its Northern
home
against
Hamline Collegiate Hocke)' Association
tonight : SteinkOpf's win/!OSs play Dec. 3. when it .hosts a
record would be 9-9.
two-game serieli against
During his , first three def en ding con f.e i.e n:'c e Alt•ffl&tlve cap~ln ' Mike H•Jo•l•k congratt.ilal" goaltender Tim Stelnkopt ■ft•r the HuaJd"' 3-2 vk:IOfJ
· seasons, ·•Steinkopf played in champion Bemidji State ow,, St. Olaf College Tunday night.
•·
16 games and µosted a 4.31 University.

I
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•

•

•

.

SCS . woineri's
basketball team-preparing for ·s-eason.
.
-

,,

.

~'-

'

-.

•/

by Jodi _Haus1a·d en
Stattw,u,,
Quid development is essential !f the
SCS women's basketball team is to be a
contender in the Northern Sun
Con'ference this season.
So says 10-year coach Gladys
Ziemer, whose JaSt year's team tiCd for
firs! place in the conference. A chance
10 win tbe ·DiVision 2 slate 1ournament Championship barely eluded
thC Huskies as they lost to Moorhead
State University by one point in
overtime.
But thi s year Ziemer has a young
team with only one senior and two
junion on the I I-member sqaud. , '
"How we do 1his yeir will depend on
how - we. ma1ure as a 1eam, '' Ziemer

.

,

The scs~women will face Michigan
said. "We'~e .young 1 but we want to be ;. noting .th.it the intercollegiate coaches
conference contenders·. "
want school to eome first. '"That's .Tech Nov. 27 at Halenbeck Hall . in
Last year the Huskies led the con=- beeh our position for the last 15 their first game of the season. The
ference in scoring_and scoring average, , years.'.'
players are mentally prepared for the
assists and steals. Still the Huskies got
The- Huskies have a promising season's competition, according to
✓off to a slow start, 4-3, according to replacement in Mona Rugloski , a 6- Zienier.
, Ziemer.
·
,
fooi-2 freshm.a n · from · Brainerd.
SCS is· scheduled to play 14 con"We're farther ahead now than we . "Mona; will help us a lot ," Ziemer ference games and six .nonconference
were at 1his time last year, but a coac~ said: "She's a leaper."
games d u ~ e regular season. ln
is never satisfied,'' Ziemer said. ''We
The team will also use Cathy Carver, additjon, hey ill compete in four
want · to be 500 (percent) goin8 into a 6-foot-4 center, and Bonnie invitationa
may havC a chance to
C!hristmaS; that's our first goal."
Henrickson, .the only fres~man on last vie for the Minnesota..'~sspciatjon of
Ziemer said she is stressing ifnproved year's team that won all-conference lntercollcgjate Athletics for Women
defense. The teai'n lost some strength honors.
~:~~u~~~~nament title at th\ end of _.
defensively. when Sara Edel ;declined to , "This year l lhink ·1he top contender
panicipate ill the in1ercollegiate in the confererice . will be Mankato
"l'\e nh-er had a group that works
program to concentra1e on her studies.
State," ZiCmer said. ''But before the so hard be.fore season staned,"
"Defensively, losing Sara hurts us," conference gets going, we have some Ziemer said. "Th~ want to win ihe
Ziemer said. " Bl.It I supponed .her rear tough teams-lo._ play. There's not conference.''
decision w_holehearledly, •• ~he, added, going 10 be any easy times.••

J,

7
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Help Prevent
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Stress--_,,,.... _,..,
'

,.-

Good times offer:
ti

... ,

.!

Fourteen oz. glass mug for sale. It's the two-fisted

way to drink to good times and sal\Jte your great taste

in drinks. Why not start a collection? Please send this
coopon; along with a check or money order, for $4.95

per mug (no cash pie~) to: Seagram's 7 Crown Mug
Of!er, P.O. Box 1662, New York, N.Y. 10152 · .
--·----------.=-.-------City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _

,SlalO--------

• ~----~Amou~llftdoNCI'----'---Ohr9lll)ir-.iJune30, 1983. NopurchaM ~
New'fflr11Nllldentsadd8.25Clb salestu.

PIMNlllow'4!06Mek5!otshipment.
STCCSJ

-
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"What kind of person would
you be .if you weren't doina
your paper and not woriying
about it?" Batts asked.
Students find various
methods to deal with stress.
Procrastinating, drinkina,
cram'ming and staying up all

night, changih,g sleeping and
eating habits and smokina arc ·
all methods.
·students are supposed to
have a good time in college,
Bates said. Drinking seems to
be a popular way to relieve
stress as it gives one a power
feeling and selr-confidence, he
said.
'
College students tend to
. believe that everyone else is .
partying, he · said. "We have
over 10,000 students and you
know that not everyone can be
partying CVery night.''
Methods or dealing with
stress are not always C!_SY tO
follow.
./'-Selr-tr'!st and believing in
success are hard · to ,- achieve,
Bates said.
- "Getting inv6lved is very
helpful. Stucl,ents who are
involved have suppor(·groups.
That's very irilportant,•• ·· he
said.
·
Time ·management
is
another aid in relieving stress,
he said.
'
.
Bio-reedback and siress
reduction gr
e used by
the Counseli .8 Center to aid
students for ucin tress. .
"Bio-feedba
a way. of
teaching you to replace amdety
with relaxation.'' Bates said.
The student is hooked up to a \.

~:chi~:i\~~nd t~ placeea~u~:
muscle tensiOn an~nother
attachment is put on the finger
to measure body temperature.
By this manner, people can
tell which . method of
relaXation training works to
reduce anxiety and stress for
them. Various methods SUch
a S relaxing prdgr<:ss ively ,
using imagery and· breathing
deeply are used.
Stress is individual and must
be dealt with by the individu.ff.
'' Ultimately, all stress is how
yo u perceive things ," Bates
sa id .,,
·

Housing
,
1

ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7118.
WOMEN'S .housing avallable
winter quarttf. Large rooms, two
kitchens, two bathrooms, off-

/:rl(:~o-s~;ge,

: ~1

clean

~~,;:.r ru::!Fs':!ci~;'ng1:s~;
double rooms available now,
wlnterquarter. 251-4072.
VACANCIES f
Dec • 1

ROOMS to share, fe~le, Saffron
House, 395 Sth Ave. S. 253-6606.
ROOM to share, female, 319 4th
Ave.$. 253-6606.
ROOMS for rent. -.Men/women.·
Utilities, furnished. $1251140;
8I
; ~ ~ r~~ ~:=·ta

~:~~o;:

4485.

~t~~vr~

62~7 25:

~~:s

~~~e~, 1a/r~~:nt ca~il~

.aundry, parking, non -smoking. KD-04 or KD-A33. can Mart)', 252$79/month2SS.9869afler5p.m.
7208.
FEMALE: roommate to"..share one- ROSSIGNOL Strata 102 dowhhill
~room apartment.. Nonsmoker, skis 180a, Marker bindings,
frA"e parking, laundry. $120 month. Nordlca' size 9 boots, poles. $99,
Monthly contric,. Close to , ~~-0410.
·
~J~!'ir4:onfT'2:=~nf close to

~~3(}.l:i;i:: ;~.

~~tt~:!h r!f:.rt~I~~
Rea:°nable, ~ 9787' ~
253-0681. Laundry· faciHtles, off- FEMALE single rOOm In apartm~nt
street parking.
.
with ttlree others. Utll!tlee paid,
FEMALE opening in double room. . 2§3:9787, 253!3700.
•·

-~!~~~~~~n/~1~:·011F~~~~1:.

p;:J~g~l~=h~~

~~~raub~~ l~:ed~~~vF~u~C:tt!

~~~Z:th~II A~:::~:~ p:~!.
Karla-255--0246.

253-8660.

:~::,~~ OFN~~~R::;:~'1~~1: w!::

-~

student, ~~~~~Eca~n~~~;~~room,

~~he~~ksof:~~~e~mppu:;kl~u;:
washer/dryer, reasonable 'price,
complete information. 259-09n.
NICE HOUSE with openings In

:.~ms:i~~i7.1~ ~ ~ ; ~ : - ~~u.~'.e

MALE housing avallable. Nice
hOuse one block from SCS, 2599006.
'WOMEN-single room s $110.
Men-single ·rooms $100. Large
three-bedroom apartment $450. All

~ri

~~~!~is~i:::i ~:/rt;!!~~~ . ~:1!~!; ~~r;;;::t:oun:ee:~ f~'!

Warted
TYPING: Experienced ·& cheap.
cau 251-1-4!0 before' 5 p.l'.Jl., 2591504afler·5p.m. ·
NEED moliey? I'm buying baseball

'Attentloll

~r:ssl>~~~~I,i~~-81 251 -500 1

TYPiNo off cafflpus. Reasonable,
will alaoedtt. Lori 255-0788.

:!,~Je~~ st~:'eo
call 252>1756.

:'!F~:7~~YITATIONS:

=~~:!~

Best

-~i:e! ~~11~1~~

.~rnpl09ment

255-

;~ !~~:!1;u~~':1':::~t'ti~la~!~1t:~ ~:~;s·1c~>o~b!ep~':."t1~c~~~~~Y
.UPI.NO
OVERSEAS · JOBS Sutnmerlyear
laundry. Two blocks south ol SCS, • paid. C.H 253-3430.
plus utlllttes, call 253-5176.
•TYl'"INO reports, resumes etc. ts ..around. Europe, South America,
252-4808.
QUIET responsible male (non- NEED female to share apartment. our business. 24-hour tu.m around. AuatrallJ, ·Asia. ·All. flelds:iS500MALE: share new two-bedroom smoker) to share clean furnished Brand hew,-clean, $112.50 mo.n tti. o&s, .1612th Ave. N. 253-2532.. •
1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
apartment, two blocks from SCS apartrrient. Private bedroom ., Gall 252-5254 anytime. Close to TYPING ser.olces. Gall 253-5553.
Information. Wr!te IJC Box' 52for winter quarter, 252-4808.
ulllitles paid, solar heat, off-street downtown and 'campus.
• -!HAVE YOUR RESUMES typeset by::" MN4, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
COLLEGE F.EMALES: . winter parking near SCS, on. busllne. ' MALE ho·uslng, double rooms all •the Society of Protesalonal - TYPING: Term papers, P!acernent
quarter share neW two-bedroom Avallable Nov. 1. Gall 253-8850 ulllites patd, free parking. $95 a JoUrnaUsta, SOX. can 255--3293 files, resumes. · 'Experienced .
apartnienl in 4-plex, t_wo blocks after6p.m.
month. Near downtown/SCS. Call ~ Moodaythr0ughFrlday,8a.m.to4 ' .. Reasonablerates,253;6351 .
south of campus. Starting at MEN • rooms for rent . winter 253-4516.
• p.m.
.
·
MARKETl,NO
representative
$112.50 monthly. West Campus quarter. Close to campus. FEMALE housing. Double rooms, OFF-STREET
parking
near • needed to . sell spri_l\g break &
Apartments, 252....aoB.
Microwave, large freezer, cable au utilities l)ald, laundry faclllties, campus. Cell 251-1814. .~
summer/tall canoe trips. Eam cash
SINGLE $125/perscin. Double and utlHlles ln'cfuded. Cail 253- two blocks from SCS, tree parking .. ·QUALITY typing. Reasonable; 252· & tree vacaUonal Set · your ow.n
$851person. 506 4th Ave. S. Call " 6176formore"detalla. ·
$110amonth.Ca1J253-4516.
'. · 41ciemornlngs.
· ·
hours! Be iour own' boss! You
Carolyn: 253-:6936.
...
SHARED rental. Large two- DECEMBER free with lease: two- ,DO you like scruffy old books ,nd · must be"'c;tytijllmlc & o_qtg_9lng. Call .
FURNISHED Single and doubllt bedroom apartments. All new, bedroom near down,town large · , sCnJrty old booksellers? You'll (3J2) 681-1312, evening calls •
rooms. Five blocks from SCS. $105 a month per person. Call 253- enough for three or. four people; find .· both at Cat Feathers preferred, Or "'.irlte: Pioneer Canoe
Washer and dryer. $110lmonth and 0784.
private entrance, parking, Rent Bookshop, Upstairs South Village & Ootdoor Adventures; Inc., P.O.
$120imonlh. Cell 259-1850 in the ONE-bedroom apartment one varies with number of 'occupants 2233FtooseveltRoad,St.Cloud.
Box 1312,MelrosePark,IL 89160.
aijer.noon.
btock from campus $185. Ala!) 252-5162.
·
.
JACKSON HOLE, Wyoming ski
ROOM tor ~,ne glrl. Close, clean, five-bedroom house • $500, 253- _FEMALE: Single room avallable trip, Dec. 26-Jan 2. •For fflore In2
2447
25
::;:.iab!f~;,:e~~!~:: house .
tomia~lon call 5_ LOST BIiifoid, burgundy color.

,·~~~~S~~:~~~~:
.0::rt.
~~~~;t~:hed~;,-.

:~:~s~~~~f~:n~~~~ar_.

1~~~u..,e, ~1_1hree other womeg. Call ~MALE to share room one block , FEMALES.: single room· In .an
west of Halenbeck. $75/m?lftth. apartmept to share with othe'l.

: ~.ies_ lncJ~ded. 25}:18f', 252·., ;i~':!:'~=::s7$~t:i!:~=~.
PRIVATE rooms for Women. NiCe also three:~r'?Om house, double
apartment. Close to campus, off- . room s. Call 2~!~!::.t. ~ . ,laundry tacllltles,
FEMALE wllh opening to'r double
. room, close to campus, utllltles
paid. $100lper month, free9.8rklng,
'251-2678.
·'
·

19

1

:~f;~tl.-~
~ .le. 901 41h
WOMEN'S-rooms, $120 per month,
November rent f~. Utllltlet_ paid,

·- ~=':•
~

Lost/fou~d;

fcf•sole ~

:a~C,:~~':ot:1~~1

I•

·• ~

"'

0~~:.~ Cal~~~~

=~~SN=l~~Ji:n~~7:,n;: ~~!~tpuc!:~a
11 112. $100 "each. Olin Mark 6 i nd 948!5 Reward! Greg 'Gleser.
Mark 7 skis and blndloga f?:40 and .·
$235, 252-7005.
'!' ...
._.,
STEREO cassette deck(s)-JVC
NIECE, was the kkk ok?
S.S. - partYc_, Nov. 23. 8th floor,
Danish
progr,m,
senators,
Economic ma/ors, breeders,
Coll8ge · Republlcan s
most .
welcome, 8 p.m.
··
CLUB Domino F.riday and
Saturday this week. @ p.m. Iii 1

A-sonals

~~·/i~s:'~ a1~!~~~~rfi:11~~1~}"·

a _in. PIZZA One ingt.

LAURIE: Thanks ·for being a great
neighbor --and for alw.iys bel_ng_

~~~~: ~el~~~E Thanks f ~

- your choice

_

SUP;!!r~ · quarter. SP1M!ch Communications Club. , .
.4TH Ave. Kids, tun slumber party!
.Happy blcthday Scott! 4th Street
Kids.
.
HEY guys: Thanks for the best ,
qulfrter yet. We couldn:t have done
It wllhoUt you. T.W.-enjoy
Florida. K.J :-no more po11cem8n.
C.O.= Thanks tor the dance
lessons.S&N,
• ., _ ,
JESUS Is the son of God.'1'01ily
· through· Him
we have eternal
life. Happiness C8n be found on,ty

SA VE OVER $2.00

can

- $.SO per

* Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi

t~~¥itJ~)l~';~rls1~ur .u· s!III
tending the altar's sacr
fire o
has 11 been sacrlflced?
·
SHOE FlrSt No~h,.,.t-tappy Braak!
Your fellow Turkey!
•
~:a~:r~D, li•s the wou~d

QEEP DISH OR REGULAR. ,

Moumain Oe.w,
·r::ib am.I Sunkist

·- SATISFIER·12-in.

plus Jwo cans

·· $ 6 • 2'
5
.. ,

,

(612) 393-2453.
,.
fO\IND: At RHA da~e,"'bne gold _

·cable, parking. Sonyla, ·. =N~il_\, boo~s. Wotnena 8 112_' :;~~g Identify .by . callln~ S~e .
AVAILABLE Dec. 1-Jan. 1, one and 9, !"hltestag Jacket; New bibs: FOUND In Brown Hall, Calculator.
two-bedroonfapartments, starting (botJl medium) Michelle, 252-9236.
Call Peter, 259-1689.
.'

~t~:!n/; : 1~a:~:;:g f~~~~~
~sc':8~~ ·
vary ctoae io campus, fumlshe4, South.East slde)OCatlon, 2§3:-5575 ~
parking,. washer/dryer, fireplace. days.
A
_
For complete Information ~JI ~MEtil share -apartrnent with
Mark,259-09n. .
. ree others: Furnished, heating,

plus can of pop*

,_ ~e~:!;~, ;::~~~~":al~~~=~~

35mm~ Zeiss-Icon, fil ters, . self1t1ffler, ~ and bag. ·s1~, 253-

.

.

. -

.

-

of pop.

TOTAL PRICE
SAV•EOVER$2.50

* NO CO~N~ NECESSARY ·*,
SPEOAIB A AILABLE· _
7 DAYS A WEEI\_

-

PIZZA

_<medium)
One mgt.
you( choice
$.90 per added i_ngt.

'.~_52-9300
_
- .

No1 n Luncheon Specials
~ f_!i. alt.' Parly·room seating 100

. ~~::~;~:i~~:ie\

wJ!!! sticky

~~~~~!~b:,?.,~) we~~ th~ O.T.s1'
MICKEY Happy Turkey Day-you·
deserve it!
,,.

Good h.1~k
on
finals
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Notices
ffieetl~

CAMPUS A.A. will meet In the
Lewi s-C lark Room , Atwood,
Thursday at 5 p.m. The only
membership requirement Is a
desire to stop drinking. ,
APPLE BYTERS meetings Wed•
HAVE FUN DANCING! Modern nesdays at noon In MS 114. Open
Dance Club meets Tuesdays 3 to1C'i to lntei-ested SCS faculty and
p.m. In Halenbeck Dance Studio. students. The campus Apple
New members welcome. No ex- Users Group!
perience necessary.
BASIC skills testing tor ad•
TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB meets mlttance to Teacher Education
Mondays aild Thursdays, lewis- wlll be on Tuesday, Nov. 23 lrom 9
Clark Room, Atwood. Call 252· to 11 a.m. and Thursday, Nov. 18
1197 f0< more Information.
from 12 to 3 p.m. In Education
INVESTMENT
CLUB
meets Bultding, 8207.
_
. Thursdays at 1 p.m. In Civic- SOCIAL Work Club meeting every
, Penney Room, Atwood. New Wednesday at 11 a.m. ln SH 327.
members, all majors welcome. For Get involved In fund raising,
,more Information, please attend a lectures ,
conferences
and
\Weekly meeting.
• soctallzlng.
INTEREST IN PSYCHOLOGY? Psi COUNCIL for Exceptional
Chi/Psychology Club meets Children Is having a meetln"g on
Thursdays at 1· p.m. In EB 208. Dec. 7, Tuesday at 4 P-~- In Room1
Speakers, seminars, conferences A 122, Education Bullding, snacks
and a chance to get Involved.
and drinks! Everyone welcome.
ENTERTAINMENT '63 books are ATTENTION: All majors: learn
here!! Get yours now for only $16. how to make you·r money work lor
Makes . terrific gift!!. Atwood you, not against you! Join IN·
carousel every other Thursday VESTMENTS CLUB winter quarter.
MEETINGS: every
and Friday, or from sociology ALANON
Wednesday at ◄ p.m. In the Watab
department~SH 325.
•
HEYi Heyl Author! Author!, the Room, Atwood. Alanon Is for you If
SCS stud•nt
p1aywrlgh!s your' llfe Is affected by a friend,
organization meets Wednesdays roommate or relatlve's drinking.
at 4 p.m. In the Aud Room, Al· FOr more lntori-natlon, contact
wood. All potential student Oorothj B. at 25~2160.
SCSU STRATEGIC GAMES CLUB
playwrlghts welcome. Come!
QMIS CLUB: meets every Wed•
nesday at noon BB 316. Speakers,
much more·. Everyone~~

:~~~~ne4

Here's,Wtiy_YOU Should-Buy a

meet new people, Improve your
meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and
At~ ood .
Saturdays at noon in Atwood. New
W.E.G. meets the first Thursday relationship with God. Tu esdays, 7
gamers welcome. D&D, Traveller, every month in Lawrence Hall, 1 p.m., Civic-Penney Room, Atwood.
Miniatures Wars, etc.
p.m. In the Women's Studies EVERYONE Is lovingly welcome to
attend the Christian Science
NOVA {Non-violent Alternatives) office.
meets every Thursday at 1 p.m.l n COMMUNICATION
CLUB College organization . We meet
the Jerde Room . · Everyone meetlngs are Wednesdays. at 11
every Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check
welcome.
a.m. ln PAC Room 221. Everyone Is Atwood board for location.
PRSSA Public Relations Student. welcome!
Society of America meets every VANGUARD meets every WedWednesday 4 p.m., Stewart Hall nesday at 5 p.m. in the St . Croix
SCARED? That you might have a
133. Come and learn about the Room.
lleld of public relations . Everyone FOIL FENCING Monday evenings problem with alcohol or some
Is welcome.
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., Halenbeck other drug ? Campus Drug
PHOTO CLUB meeting every Dance Studio. Join the St. Cloud Program offers free, conlldenlial
help . CDP office, Health Services.
Wednesday at 7 p.m. m Headley Sword Club!
Hall, Room 214. New 'members DELTA SIGMA Pl'S Douglas Jirik 255-3191.
welcome.
- Memorial
Scholarships
are MEN'S housing close lo campus.
FORENSICS Competitive speech available lor business students In TKE fraternity, 255-~3 Henry or
team wrn meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. the entrance to the Business Geoff.
In PAC 121. Everyone is welcome!
Building. If you have questions, CRAFT supply sale of Maurine
Can also be taken tor credit. Fun Call 255-4404.
Young's original colleclion wlll be
sold at Newman Center Library.
and· speaking Improvement FOLKDANCEI Join us for th.e best
g_uaranteectl
fun .on campus. Beginners Saturday, Nov. 20, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
CAMPUS OFL meets every welcome. We'll teach you to ' Sunday, Nov. 21, 10a.m. to 12 p.m.
· Thursday at 1 p.m. In the St. Croix dance. Monday, Wednesday and
Room, Atwood. Joln the party- Thursday, 3 to 5 p.m., Halenbeck
Minnesota's Party.
•
Dance Studio.
_
IMPROVE your relationship with S.E.A., Students for En • FLORIDA? Go V(!th DELTA SIGMA
God, have tun, meet new people. vlronmentat Awareness, meets
Pl. 11 years experience with tun In
Campus Crusade for Christ , every Wednesday at noon in
the sun. For more Information call
presents Prime Tlrtte, Tues~ay Brown Hall Room 101. Everyone
Dave at 259-9375.
nlghta at 7_p.m. in Civic-Penney welcome.

ffiiscelloneous

Recreotlon

~:;~R:~;c;:-

·•N AVIATION;
Attend an Aero Club meeting the
first Wedn8sday of every month at
7 p.m. In the Civic-Penney Room,

Religion
CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ
presents Prime Time. Have fun,

Recycle this Chronicle
&,

HUSkY SEASON BASKE'tBALt TlCKET _
RECEIVE FREE

with Season Tlcltet Purchase! ·

"'

COUPONS FOR DISCOUNTS A,T:
.
The Cantine, Flat tron, Waldo's Pizza Joynt. VisltorHollday Inn_. Mary Ellzabeth's-1886, New-:nan Terrace.
FREE WHOPPER FROM BURGER KING
222 lincoln Avenue S.E. 3310 Division Street
Just present your St. Cloud State Season Basketball Ticket on
the night of any home basketball game, when the Huskies hold
their opponents to 55 polQtS or less. _
.limit 1 burner per ticket per night.
Good for the t982-83St. Cloud State Basketball Season .
Chan~e 1o· Reglster for Free Waldo's Pizza Joynt Balloon_Rlde.

__ _:'._'.'.?~~.".::"=--1•1
:::::
:.~.'"-"' ;::, =::::-...
as
o.c=. 20~tSte1,Fto.t2South0.otll

· J.._t

lllanuloStel•

F.0.15NorthDllllol•S1&t1

J-.11 Hor1MfflColoradoFiltl.22Moml119tkle

~H~.0-M
All gamn alart at 7:30 p.m. •xcept tfM
Michigan TKh ganM, which start, at

a:oop.m.

-

We encourage you lo take advantage of this opportunity
by ord•rtng your tickets now on the form below.
.

Nome
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Come shop with us th1 holjday season. Your Midwest Vision
Center Is an decked out in holiday savings. shopping ideas,
stocking stutters . . ,and we·re giving away'OUr display of
ioveable, cuddly stuffed puppies-Le Mutt and Fifi La Femme.'
Ask hpw you can. wlfl.

THIS HOLIDAY SEASQN.
GIVE THE GIFf OF LOVE.
A GIFf FOR BETTER VISION.

i.---------·----r-- ·----$40 OFF 400/o OFF I $40 OFF
EXTENDED WEAR

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

1
I
.I

ALL

FRAMES

IN STOCK

I
I.

FAMOUS L000
RIMLESS FRAMES

~~r~~~ ~:~~~~~~:~~ I ~1ar:h;~=~the~a:~ I ;1~~:~::~:;'f~~ ~;
any pair of extended I offer on every frame 1n I S39.9S. - ,regularly
:~::S. soft contacl I ~~~: · 40"1:, off regular IS80. You save $40

--·-~-" ·-1
..·-··-~-" ·-,I--·-~-" ·I

_ - ______ J ________________ _
v1s~:.°r::ltiu

VISl~~orE~US

VISl~~rE~ .

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ __
Adull Reserved Season Ticket S20 • Number of Tickets - - Student General Season Ticket $12 • Number of Tickets - - . Sludent Se~ on Tickeis will consist of 13 punches. You may
use one· punchd9r each hOme _game or lf you happen to miss a
game, a friend may ·use It or come.as your gue!!!)O a game later In
the season.
.
•
\
_
AETURH THIS FOAM WITH YOUR CHECK ro'.
(Miki CtMckl P1y1ble 10

sc;su

MEN'S ATH~ET•: s)

Mr. Notti Olaori, Dlr.ctO<
Meri•• Athletlca
~~1;~=~~!~1 Unlv.rslty
St. Cloud, MN 56301

v-

Eyes examined by Doctor of Optometry

idwest

.

TRUST YOUR EYES

E61 TO THE MIDWEST

)~ .u,all
....

'

C.-0.oadl Ceater
251
I
_J..-·

52

VOSIONCENTER
I CARE TEAM .

·Medical Art1 Balldla1

253-2020

Circulati~
Manager
Chronicle is looking
for · a dependable
person to distribute ·
Chronicles, thtoughout campu~ along
with other dt:ftles. No
car is needed,
Apply
wood,

a t ~ At-

Position open for
winter andJJprlng
quarter\
_

"i

\,

sCS Chronicle

12

Friday, November 19, 1982

,-:-------------,
I
.
I

Granite City

1 New Customers 1
Only

•

Pawnshop

i How to civili7,.e 7a.m.

1

•

424 East St. Germain 252-7736

We buy.sell, and
Stereos
T.V.s
make small loans
Calculators
Jewelo:y
Watches
Typewriters
Musical equipment
Guitars
Power-tools
and more!

I

ropz :I ,
'T'.

1.an

.:.,.

:

TanningSalonl ·
•1

for men & women
• get a last, easy tan
• 3 totally private booths

_• no~

l

FAEE
1. VISIT

\ with this ad . .
Upper level Westgate
Shopping C8{lter
Hours: Mon., Wed . and
Fri. 11a.m. to 6 o.m. .

Sat. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

L Closed Tues. and TtlUrS:..J •

"''Pilot~I
Youhave:R>
hold onto

Improve your gracles! Rush 1.00 for lhe
· cumtnl 306 pi1ge. research cai.Jog. 11 ,278
pi1per3 on file. 1H academic s u ~.
8-rchA..tnaftCe113221danoA.,...,

11,ernwlth

1206W, Los Angelet, CA 90025 (213)

m-=-

1wohands.'

· HOLYCROSS
Lutheran Church

Missouri Synod
8th An. and 5th St. S.
• · . 251-141~
David Strohsch"ein , Pas(or
Robert Heckmann, Vicar

GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR -,..

Avai'.able •~·: SCS UNIVERSI~~:~~~

.

I ,

Sunday Worsh ip Services
8 and 10:lO a.m.
Family Bible Classes 9: IS a.m.

■.

.

When Judy Loffe r1y
pre pores fo r o race,

she checks every port
of her b ike.
Because she checks
he r body the s.ame
way, she discavereWa
lump in he r breast a
fews~!.dfs~ci':ered ii
85~.'to1~~/1heb~e~~('· •
• cancers con~ treated
successful ly.
Judy hos since hod
recanstruCTive surgery,
too . And she feels like
herself again . Alive,
vibrant, ready lo get
on her bike and toke
on 1he world .
Judy Lafferty is liv•
ing proof of the pro •
gress we're making
against cancer.
The American
Cancer Society tokes
some cred it for 1h01
progress. But credit
won't finance our
work .
•
mo~':y ~~e~eri&
this race .

,---t!Z.."-<b.xi
U
l 'ptometry clinic p.a.

TIN.TED s~
oFT L~NSES? \ ~
Dr. Burt Dubow is pleased to annoµnce his participation in the study
of Fashion .Tint soft conta.c t lenses.

in

SHARE

I

TMCOSTOF'.f

1-!?'!I!-

AMERICAN CANC.ER SOC

.v

These neM( lenses will not oniy

e'1)1ance the· color of your eyes ·but are. easier io handle and find.
'

J

,

.

.

.

'

.

. Fo; ·turther ·ln ormation, contact our office.

'

l...iJiU1

.

1::,2

ge:nx:un med,coi c ente·

s1 c1o.'ld _ r:nescio ~01

16121 253·036..~

•

